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- [List of home equipment store offerings]
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**School Board**
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**For Sale**

- [List of items for sale]

**Home Equipment Store**

- [List of home equipment store offerings]
Miners family meets at Dashers for big reunion Sunday, June 11

FARMERS WHO TERRACE LAND DOING RIGHT

Armed Forces News

Prospects for "Rainmakers" in Georgia 15-50

Register canning plant to open

Misses Melton, Akins, Others

SOCIETY

101

This Week's SOCIETY

Baptists study, church needs

Eighty-fifth birthday, Mrs. A.O. Lovett

We Go Places

Dean's list at UTC announced

CYPRESS LAKE

THE OPENING

CYPRESS LAKE

(Riggs Old Mill)

Sunday, 17

FATHER'S DAY

These boat races are sponsored by the southeastern boating assn.

More than 50 famous boat racers will be at the opening of Cypress Lake to display their speed, skill and daring.

10 RACES... 50 LAPS

RACES BEGIN AT 2:00 P.M. ADMISSION ONLY 50 Cents PER PERSON

Children Under 12 Admitted Free

Come and bring the entire family to enjoy this thrilling sport. Some of the sports' finest racers will be here with their speedy boats. It's a wonderful thrill to see them as they maneuver at the turns, as they ski over the water on the straightaways.

CYPRESS LAKE

(136 Old Mill)
You Are Invited to Come By
BULLOCH CREDIT CORP.

For Conslication Service On All Loans. Applications
All Interests Are Traded To The
Personal Preference.

Don't go buy gas

Take your pick of today's
most modern Pickups!

Model 304 — 122" x 82" box
Model 305 — 132" x 82" box
Model 315 — 132" x 84" box
Model 316 — 140" x 84" box
Model 317 — 140" x 88" box

New Chevrolet
Task-Force Pickups!

Central Georgia Railway

Save money! Ride released! Arrive safe

Planning a business trip? Looking forward to a pleasant trip? Want to enjoy your kind of a trip? A most enjoyable journey? Then leave the car at home — to the skilled engineers of Central of Georgia, because you can take all about traffic problems and schedule while you are usually always on Central's well conditioned automobiles. When you arrive at your destination, you'll be on an exhilarating and relaxed you'll soon see you're suffering any other way to! Our coaches are designed so that you can enjoy the world of Georgia to the fullest.

Central Georgia Offers

You'll see the difference in service and profits too.
Because Silent Flame
Offers You More!

VISIT
The New Central of Georgia's News and General
Outdated and Suggested
We Specialize in Loans

Automobiles
Signature
Furniture
Offered Under the Robustness of General

DIXIE FINANCE CO., INC.
Gower East Main and Bank (See 640 of Beavon's Building)

New sizzle for the best seller

FORD V-8

Now 225 h.p.
No more truckers in America

GO ANYTHING IS GOOD FOR GEORGIA

Excelsior Electric

REPAIRS FORDS AND TRUCKS

1717 E. Main St.

M. L. GINN COMPANY

310 East Main Ave.

Central of Georgia

Institute, Ga.
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80 MERCURY
PHAETONS FREE

ED SULLIVAN'S
$425,000
MERCURY CONTEST
EASY TO ENTER—EASY TO WIN

10 FREE PHAETONS EVERY WEEK FOR 8 WEEKS
STARTING JUNE 11th... YOU CAN ENTER EVERY WEEK

2,400 VALUABLE PRIZES IN ALL

1ST PRIZE
6 NEW MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETONS
One each week

2ND-30TH PRIZES
72 NEW MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETONS
9 each week

31ST-35TH PRIZES
150 MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETONS
4 each week

NEXT 300 PRIZES
260 MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETONS
1 each week

SPECIAL BONUS AWARDS
$15,000 CASH
TO 100 MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETON
1950 MERCURY MONOLIM PHAETON

HERE'S ALL YOU DO TO ENTER!
1. GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER TODAY
2. PICK UP OFFICIAL RULES AND ENTRY BLANK
3. COMPLETE LAST LINE OF MERCURY PHAETON RIBBON
4. MAIL OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK TO "MERCURY CONTEST"

OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St. Phone 4-5404 Statesboro, Ga.